
The Service Xchange by Blahnik, LLC 
Entertainment & Activity Services with Brian Blahnik & Crew 

Available weekdays, nights, and weekends. 
 
Crafting Activities 
Enjoy numerous crafting options including canvas or wood painting, glass or ceramics, jewelry 
making, cardboard, paper crafts and more.  We bring scissors, glue, beads, string, paint, and all 
the supplies you can think of.  Tell us what you’re looking for, do you have a theme or specific 
item you want your residents to work on.  We will put it together, bring the materials and make 
it fun.  Includes light music, setup, cleanup, and support during the event. 
 
Gameshow Nite 
All the great game show games you’ve seen on TV with fun pricing games and amazing prizes.  
We bring it all to life for your residents.  Music, video, sound effects, hosts and so much more.  
Games are interactive and can be done from stage or in the audience to allow residents to stay 
in their seats.  We take care of it all, including prizes. 
 
Trivia 
We love trivia games, let us put one together for your residents.  Music, movies, television, 50’s, 
80’s, historical trivia and more.  We make it fun with music, video clips, audio clips from TV and 
more.  We can adapt to your theme or requests.   
 
BINGO 
Everyone loves the great game of BINGO.  Our BINGO is played using a digital platform for 
number calling which allows residents to see the numbers being called and all previous 
numbers on the big screen.  Up to 10 games per session. 
 
Palette Party 
Our newest activity, a classy, upscale palette painting party which includes food, drinks, music, 
and painting by number canvas art.  Residents receive a 5x7 paint by number canvas palette, 
paints, and easel, all of which they keep.  In addition, nice desserts or hors d oeuvres are served 
along with drinks of your choice (wine, juice, N/A sparkling, soda).  Residents are treated to a 
classy morning, afternoon or evening of relaxing painting, relaxing music, food, and drink. 
 
Holiday Partys 
Let us help you plan a great holiday party that incorporates any of the activity services we offer.  
We can provide poolside parties with music, games, food and more.  Halloween parties 
including crafts or games.  Christmas parties, Oktoberfest, and other celebrations.  The sky’s the 
limit.  Contact us and let’s discuss it, we love planning creative, fun and exciting events. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
We provide professional staffing, setup, tear down, pre-event fliers, signage on site, quality 
audio, and materials.  Blahnik, LLC is a contract provider who has coordinated and carried out  
hundreds of successful and fun activities and events across Wisconsin.  We pride ourselves on 
personable service and a fun presentation. 
 
Pricing, timing, and attendee counts are negotiable. Please feel free to contact me at any time 
to discuss your needs and see if we can make something work for you. 
 
Contact: 
Brian Blahnik 
Owner  
(920)850.3026 
blahnikllc@gmail.com  
www.theserviceexchange.org  
A Veteran owned business in Appleton, Wisconsin 

Brian Blahnik & Crew 
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